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Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
______,.._--~~-~··-~

VOLUME XXXV

Summer Students
Eddie Mack Will
Request Alma Mater
Meet Goldie Hess
In 10-Round Bout

Mrnybo some on~ hns fed the stuEddie MaekJ .c,laiman"t to .tlu! rlonts bil'<l scedsJ or -perhaJlB j.ts the
ligbtw,ight boxing championship l't;nnantie moon, which hOJS adorned
of the :Roeky Mountain states l11lB the campus _for tho ~nat week, ~t any
bean matc:;hcd for ~ 10-;round go' rate there lS a musical mood 1n tho
'tl "Goldie" Hess of California, nir, and tho students ]lave requested
1
:co Tding to Jack Fishor1 local pro- tha.t tho Summar Lobo :print the
words of tho _Alma :M:a.tcr, so all can
t
moor.
Tbo mateh. will be hold at Bopo- memori:.:o it, nnd swell. t~e summer
well field n.r.cnaJ M-ondu.y nigltt, J·uly air with el1orus. IIore- 1t 18':
25.
Far n;bovo tlte ltio Grn.nde,
•melt n 11ntivo Nc'v Mexican .md Wlth its silvo1· JJ.uo,
'
. t
n. ".favorite
of lo.c::nl fans, ha!i JLB
Stands o11r noble .Alum Mater,
l'Oturnod :hom B tri}l tQ the rn.eific
·GloriOil$ to view.
eonst wheN he fougltt twic.e. BeH
High above tho bustling, humitolds two victories over :S:ess, but
ming
according to reports :Hess will l>o
Of tho 'busy town 1
all tl1at Ma.clt. can lutndlc-. H Goldie''
Framed by yonder Cdmson mounhas beo~ fgihting continually while tnius,
Mttek )1as boon l'CCu-porn.ting from :l
Looks lihC proudly down.
broken jaw.
Ollonw
Both boys aro topnoW1HlTB in tho
Swell tho phOl'Ua, speed it onw
liglttwoight elase. Mack will b~ a
ward,
favorite when he enters the rm~
Sing hor pruises loudly~ oh!
Monday night.
Httil to thee, oUr .Alma Mntor
l,islter l1ns arranged for sovern1
Of N.ew :Mexico.
prelhninaTies. Buddy Scrrino, ti. lo·
To th~ South -Soeorro'a summits
cal favorite, will meet Diclt Griffen
With their purple l~:lzo;
of Tcxo.s in ono o1! the four round·
To t4e north tho snow-capped
era. Young Bruno will fight Battling
glories
Sargcnnt in another.
Of the Santa. Fesj
. To tho eust, the great Snndias
Lift their heads on high j
Most of the Students
To the west the five volcanoes
Trade with
Pioreo tho sunset sky.
~

FOGG

THE JEWELER
318 West Central

LET'S GO!
One-half Fried Chicken 50c
SpeciDJ. Plate Lunch • • 25c

KIMMEl-'S
KANDY KITCHEN
Tbermlque pennanont wav•• $5
:on.n and Itealllltlo Permanents
$2.50 and $S.50
Shampoo and :Finger wa.vo or
Marcel 35c, 50c, 75c
Students given tniliv!dulll tnstruction and eam whUo they learn.
118% W. Central
Phone 104.7
O)lieago Collep of :Boauty

INDIAN LAMENT

'Vife he dio,
I so sad.
My ol' hoss
DOJ!.C gouo bo.d
Buy ol1 Ford

'·

No gooa. tooRide and 'Push
No can Uo.

White- matt banker
No cn.u trust,
'I'nke it monies-

Bank go bust.
Republican,
Stock-xnarket bogs,
Run it eountry

eautyTalks
By MARJORIE DUNCAN
Famo11s Bea11ty Expert

Advice of General Interest

Denison's Coffee
SATISFIES
Phone 1565
Fresh Roasted
EveryDay

National

75 miles west of Gallup, There nre
two roads from 66 to Adamana, Ariona1 which is tl10 nortllet•n ~ntraneo
to th& f-nreat.

The fitat road .cn-

With this issuo the Summer
Lob9 will suspend publication.
Tha Lobo, publial10d during th9

regular t&rm of tho University,
will •resume. publication in Sap·
tembel',
Tltis ia tho second yeu,t' in
which the .Rchool ,publication has

been published during tho summor sossiou. With tllo e:x:ccption

of this i13sue 1 the Summer Lobo
in many cases to devttu11ze the Desert Inn
has paid publication costs. ';rb;e
hnlrs so thllt gradually they fn11
'11ho other road, about 3 miles on
nwuy and furtller growth is cbeclu.-d. wast turn!;! tcnvar.d Adamana- in front
class in journa.lism "has not only
1
Only if the growth ts very heuvy
.o£ a 50-foot sign advertising the edited the publilcAotion but 1taa
.and nppnrent, tbe1·efor" n (.!nuse ot
sold th-e advertising space. The
embllrt·nssment, should \t be re- forest. N·oarby are an airway ben·
deficit, if any, will bo very small.
con
and
~
service
station.
moved,
Eastbound
traffic.
sltould
turn
,on
Rope jumping ~s a splendid
lligllway 70 going cast from llolexercise-providing heart. an.d
Paulino-Oh, look at the pool' old
lungs are perfect. Otherwtse, tt
broolt. Drive. thl} 18 mHe:; to the
is much too ptrenuous.
forest.. After stopping at tlte mu- man with rheumatism.
If your physician snnctiona it, seum drive to Adamana. and to ltighw
Paul-Rheumatism, my .eyllt It 19
by all means jump ai\d aldtl rope to way 60 on .eitlll~t' of the above- menJack coming back from a tride in n.
your heart's content, Begin slowlY
J;"nmblo seat.
nnd don't jump for very long. Stop tioned r()ads.
There is no c.hargc. nt the Petrified
tf you tlnd yourself punting tor
breath. Skipping and jumping rope ·Forest. It is under the dir'eetion
brings practically all the muscles of of Custodian C, J. Smibl1 nnd an n.blo
tile body Into play, and It Is excel· staff of assistants, They givt> talks
lent to trim down llnbblness around on this interesting phenom1;3non nll.d
$3.50 and $5.0P
the hips, back and walst. 1t makes
gladly
answer
all
questionst
.A
lum.h
PELINO'S
l!EAU~Y BALON
for more shapely lege, too.
llB s. 2nd St.
Phone 951!
:Massnglng and moldlng move- room ncar the museum 11lso offors
ments, putting the skin llild lmead· car supplies and eottage:J for tltoso
log lt, heiJ> to bring a new supply wl10 wislL to romain over night, '£ho
Jta.tronize Lobo Advertisersof blood to the ourface of the akin same "Illay be found nt Adpmnna.
anll tbls clenrs, rebuilds nnd rejuMany w·ho visit tl1e Patrified For·
venates. The sldn of the fnce, bow..
4•Bettcr vision with comfort"
ever, is much too :;enslth·e tor dry est of Arizona expect to sec n great
massage. Tile continued friction standing forest of trees rturucd to DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
without cream or oll would soon stone, 'rhis is not tlte case, so ronny
Optometrist • • Neuromyilog!Bt
trrltnte It. D>•y massage may be arfi distlPllOintcd. Some wlto visit
Sunshlne Theatre :Bldg.
done on up.ver arms, ankles, thighs, this famous world wonder go awny
Albuquerque,
204-205
ba.clc. but even on these parts ot msplcaseci, Jiko t}lC S'cotcltmnn WllO Saito
Now Mexico
Phono
1S7S
the bodY dermatologists and special·
regretted
l1is
trip
to
Niagara
Falls
lsts In massage ndvocate using ll
erenm such as lanolin or cocoa but· becnuso he said it would llavo been.
Patronize LObo Adv<>t"tlaors
ter, or n lotion snob as rubbing nl· more '''omlcrful if tltc water wore
going up instead. of coming down.
coho!.
There nre nny number of eftec•
According to seicntists a great
tlve deodorants on the market. I forest .drifted to the region of tbo
cannot mention trade namos tn tbls
column. Choose one tlmt bas o. na• Petrified Forest millions of years
tiona! reputation and apply It ex· ngo when that land was under wo,..
actly aocordlog to directions. It Is tcr. Decoming wo.tcr-logged tbcy
tmportnut to remember not to use sank to the bottom of the then in· The Most of the Best for the
n de<>dorant immediately nfter the lan(l sen. Under tllc :intcn,sc pressLeast
removal of superJiuous hair trom ure of the wnttr ~and silt n.nd the
underarms as the skin Is usually
quite sensitive for a dny or two. prescnco <If s11icin, the loge saw tho
Cor, N. lith and Harrison
After two or three dnYS, the deodor- :first stages of petrifll!!ation.
Lntcr thn land raised and tho !Ca.
ant mny be used.
Phone3709
111111'" .......
drained awnyt bringing the logs :ncar
N INTEltiOR decorntllr aud a! tltc earth 1s surface. Erosion did <the

Democrat

By damnGuess mo vote
For Uncle Snm.
-Anonymou9.

~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::;:::~~~~~~::::f
AUNT DINAH'S CABIN
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER·---· 40c
Regular Meals • 25c
Southern Cooking

Forest

tho hulrs lighter and lighter unlll
gmd\11\llY tlwy nre scarcely pct·cep· countci'ed turns south off 66 at the
ti1J1e, bllt the ble~tching also serves main ·entraec. road to tho Painted

He lloovor il'lanlloover man,
Republican.
mot{;:

The 'Pctl'i:fied

Monument "is loeatei!. in uol·'bltoastem
ern Al'izona 18 JUiles cMt llf . lfolbroo]t. Westbound motorists should
leave higlnvay 66 at a point about

I

Democrat,

No

Petrified Forest
Publication of
Attracts Tourists
Lobo Suspended

AJ,WAYS ntlvocnte hl~acl1ing hn.lr
ori the face befOl'e attempting to
remove it. Mnny women hnve fouud
thllt t1liS blenching not only mnlu~s

To ·the dogs.

Southern Hospitality

PERMANENTS

BON-TON
Grocery & Market

A

beauty specialist were having• rest. Thus botl1 tho agents cf petri·
luncheon together. Sold the Interior fieatioJL and erosion wcTc nceessnTy PATRONIZE OUR ADVE&TmERS
decorator: llfleattty editors. lPctur.-; to bring tltcsc beautiful specimens
ers nnd spcclnllsts nre to he cou·
grn'tulated, for thelr preJu•htngs ~re of m1tnre 's handiwork whore tltoy
largely responsible for tile rnlse<l tnlgbt he enjoyed by man.
PEACOCK BEAUTY
standards In feminine loveliness.
SALON
But-If you don't mind my snylM
COOLIDGE TRAVELS 66?
so-speaking from n seiHsl1 point of,
Recently a tourist on his arrival
vtew, 1 don't tMnk that fernlnlno. in Gallup from Albuquerquo was
You'll Like the New
beauty hns been linked sum•lent!y.
1Profllo
'
Hatrdroasu~ with tJl..Q
wltb Interior decoration. You em· asked:
hair sh~ - but short :ID a. now
'•Did you see Coolidge on the
phastze .a 11n.t 88 -part of tbe picture;
wo.y. raaetnatlng dips IUld ring·
and fashion ts made a co-partner to -road?u
·
beautY. But a woman cbooses o. ''No," the tra.'1elor replied~ "was lot corlll.
lT'B DIFFERENT
l1o traveling )lighway 66 today?"
soto
for attitude.
her home
with aand
veryhan~ngs
Impersonal
u;
In explanation we'll state that 107 s. 4th Bt.
Phonol441
her clothes are an important part
ot the picture she presents, Isn't she: there is a flcttlcmcnt 22 miles cast
just ns Important n port at her of Gallup namea Coolidge, N. M.
home.''

she confided that several smart. 11111111 ! II !11111111 ! II Ill ! II 111!11111111 !111111111 11111111111 !1111111111 !11111111111111111 II IIIII
women had sent thelr sisters or
Not withln tho memory' or most
maids to select fabrics for thP.•
peoplo alive today have savings
tormer'e aresstng rooms, tbnt perbeen at snell pammount :l.mpoortsonal coloring nnd temperamen,
was not considered nnd tllelr ownt
lndlvldunllty neither expressed oar
nattered.
All of whleb Is a rather sad
but trUe state o£ affairs. 4'Sur
round youraeU with ~eauty
and let your aurroundtngs express YOU,enhance your charm
and reflect your individuality." .
Haven't yon heard a rebellion•.
,-oung one threatening, 11'Vatt untll,
J ho.va my own place, It will 0.

a.nce. Your sa.vin.gs should co:mo
ahead of evorythlng else just now.
Save with F:!a.ellty and bo safe.

Two miles of fine sandy beach and a 30·
acre swimming pool of clean clear water
is awaiting the summer students at
CONSERVANCY PARK

E

IDELITY
LOAN AND

4

SWIMMING AND BOATING

...

"1%

InterMit

aotnpoundad
SoiJd..Anllua!ly

NVE8TMENT CO.

,>. L B 1! QUE. R Q U 1'., t-1. M.
Z.APF

CH~~·.s.~0~H1'

2.00 W. GOLD

PHONES. 41•42

,romethtng di.rtercnt, mora expre:S•( Ullllllllllllllillllllllllllllmmllllll Illlll!lllll IIIIIIIIIIII III II I111111!11111 11111111 II1111
~lve.'' And, Io, wl1en opportunitY did;
JuiOck-We11, tf 1t wasn't tbe sam('-,~
~tereotYiled, set order of ntrn1rA.;
'.£he snme sort Qf furniture, a bit;
newer, of conree; the same c()lor

$Cbeme. orrnngemertte, ncee!lsi.>rlf% ,
Study your coloring und know

Enjoy water sports bef()re and after class.

what colbrS ntid s\mdes nre mDsl
becoming to you. It Is lmpossl~le
to give 0 Ust of definlle sugges!lnn•.
because of tbe tonnlt<l variety ol.

SWllVHviiNG SUITS MAY BE OB·

-color knowledge ls lnhor~nt, I think.
Breathes there a rM bend will>

TAINED AT THE PARK

dldn't know when ehe wnB n yertr;

sltndes and tntcnslty, But ·a general!

old that green Is the most enchnrtt·
tng. color
• , • ••
.. .for her...

TYPEWRITERS

Service
Rentals
Sales
L. C. Smith & Corona Agency
Special terms to students
COMMERCIAL SERVICE CO.
Phone 878
204 No. Third St.

'11
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IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES MARK DEDICATION
KAPPA, IND. MEN New Plan in A& S
WIN UNIVERSISY College Has Been
SCHOLARSHIP CUP Inaugurated-Here.
Women Lead as Kappas Set
Mark of 85.50 for Last
Semester

In o1·der to find out how the new
upper and lower division system is
going to work, a check has just been
made of the Arts and Science julliors
who entered in 1930 and have been in
residence for four semesters. The
question was, if the new system had
been eif(~ctive upon these students,
how many of them would now be in
the upper division, or would b~ eligible
for it at the end of this semester,
when the time limit would expire.
Of 46 studmtts checked, only eight
completed all t·equirements in two
years. Twenty others could finish by
tlw end of the present semester, and
thus get und<.'!r the wire in time.
. This leaves 18 who, after this se~
meste1•, would have to drop out. of
school under the -present statement of
the 1·ules. Even if this feature of the
rule should be relaxed, they would
still be unable to take courses numbered above 100, and could not work
off any of the 54 hours which must
be earned after entrance into the upper division.
The chief deficiencies of these 18
atudents are fitst: a shortage of total
hours, due to under~sized programs or
to failing in courses; and second, fail~
ure to work off groups or required
courses, particularly Physical Education nnd foreign langutl:ge. This lat~
ter deficiency has resulted sometimes
from flunking a required course, but
more often from procrastination. In
some instances, necessary courses will
not be offered until the second se~
mester-n fact which the student
failed to foresee. It is an interesting
comxnent upon the. general character
of the work now being d~one in the
University that only three students
would be unable to enter the upper
division on account of an average below C.
A check will soon be made of this
year's sophomores who are actually
subject to the new system, to see how
many of them are in danger of not
completing lower division requirements in time. It is thought that after this year ·at the latest, the system
will he working smoothly, so tlmt
juniors and seniors will have nothing
left on their hands but their majors,
minors, nnd electives.

Henry G. Coors to Prese~
Stadium During Aggie Game \ .

Varsity Field, New Horne of the Lobos

...., .

President Zimmerman to Act as Presiding Officer; Lieutenant-Governor Hockenhull to Represent State; ·
Dr. P. M. Baldwin to Be Present Also

That the new stadium will Pl'OVO
to be the foundation stone for the
building of greater spirit and )letter
athletic teams at the University,"
was tho hope expressed by Henry G.
Coors, President of the Board of Ro·
gents, in nn interview wit)l a Lobo
Al1 Un\'vcrsity Women ________ 84.07
Editor Seery Asks for Co- staff c01·respondent Wednesday a.f·
So,. urity Women -------------83.93
ternoon, "It is the l10pc of the
operation of Stu""''"""''rAlpha Chi Omega ------------83.72
Board of Regents," said Mr. Coors,
Chi Omega ------------------83.63
dents
utlmt the new stadium, which when
Alpha Delta Pi --------------83.33
completed
will be tllo largest ~nd fin·
Phi Mu .•••,•• ,-------·-------82.88
The Mirage editor urges nil stu·
building
on the campus, will not
est
Phrateres --------------------82.13
dents to cooperate with tlte stair in
give
the
university teams ol a
only
The Paternity Seholnrsllip Cup
trying to maim this yea"r's publication
highe1·
calibre,
but will, in the nea>
vrent to the Independent Men (an ora success.
more
students to the
future,
ath·aet
ganization) with an average of 81.80.
All pictures must be in by October
Moya, Logan Sharp, French
u;.iversity,
and
thus
add materially
29.
Appointments
may
be
made
nt
O;h;;::.· 1110-:t's o;,·ganizntions and their
Also Place in Atwater·
in
the
actual
g1
owth
of
the school."
Brool<s
Studio
eitl1cr
11ersonal!y
or
nveragC!S Were:
Kent Contest
The
.idoa
for
the
struetare
tQ be
389.
The
price
for
by
telephOning
XapJia Sigmn ----------------82.85
Non-Fraternity Men _________ :8!..86
used
for
both
clnss
t•ooma
and
ca
stada sitting is $1.50 and each cut is 25c.
Barbara Ellet:", University grauate,
All University Men --------·--81.70
ium'
cnn1c
originally
from
a
high
Reprints irotn last year's pictures nrc
Sigma Phi Epsilon __ _::_________ 81.66
and Ruben Cobos, at present attend·
school in North Cm·olinn, where tho
50 cents.
Fraternity Men ---------------81.56
ing the Unive1·sity, were winners in
There will be a meeting of the entire school :was built under the
Kappa Alpha -----------------81.53
the recent Atwater-Kent raaio audHENRY G. COORS
Mh·nge stuff Monday, October 24, at stadium. With tho university hard
Sigma Chi --------------------80.87
ition held here. Miss Eiler, who is
Rodey hall. All staff memllers are pressed for funds the new strucPi Kappa Alpha --------------80.54
ture will serve not on1y ns a place to
urged to be present.
a contralto, won from seven other Artistic Appreciation of
witness athletic events, but will, when
Ft·om these figures it is apparent
women entered in the contest. Jcffie
S
•
d
complete, serve as class rooms. It
that the women are upholding the
tudents is Investigate St •
f N M Q , t' 1
Sharp, University soprano, was
---~
ones 0
, . , uar er y
will be the largest and newest buildstandards they have set the last ie\V
awarded second place, and Miss Lois
Dr. St. Clair displayed five reproAre Listed in Noted Boolt ing on the campus and will have been
years.
built with very little added expense
Frencl1 placed third.
ductions of paintings to his English
The intellectual influences of Frato the uniVersity.
In
the
men's
division
all
tht·ee
plac·
classes
this
week.
The
students
ternities nrc evidenced by ·their com·
PRES. JAMES F. ZIMMERMAN
Edward_ O'BrienJ who lives in OxMr. Coors, who today makes the
cs were awarded tQ University stud- ware requested to signify their appnrative standing with the Independ·
ents; Ruben Cabos, first; Benjamin preeintion of the pictures .nnd rank ford, England and edits The Best address wltieh presents the new iield
;•n;;t;d~.~~;l'b~c<~C~l:a.ss averages show that
Moya, second, and Hal Logan, third, them accordingly. He did this in an Short Stories of 1932, lists two New and stadium to tl1e state, nne long
U.N. M. Student to Read
11
more seriotis as they
The
audition was broadcast over rad- attempt to show tlmt in this fonn of Mexioo Quarterly authors, Jose Gar- been n fol!owet and booster for the
progress. The grades increase-from
Paper Before Engineers
io station KOB last Monday evening, art there are many nne pictures cia Villa nnd John Englel<irk, for work Lobos. Although connected with the
the Freshman year to :the Senior
of a superior sort, and one other Al- school i'or only two years in his of..
Stanley Fish, graduate assistnnb The winners, Miss Eller and llrr. which do not appeal to the laymen,
year as follows: 80, 82, 83, 84,
buquerque author, Erna Fergusson, ficial capacity on the Board of Rein the Electrical Engineering Depart- Cabos, will enter the s~te contest but are really line when considered
who will appear in the New J\1exico gents, Coors bas, since his underment is in Norman, Oklahoma this to be broadcast over the same stn· from an artistic point of view.
Quarterly for February.
tion
October
29.
There
will
be
sixgraduate dnys nt Michigan, where he
week-end, whet·e he will read n paper
Three of these pictures were TeSince the Quarterly does not print
teen
entrants
in
the
stute
finals.
f
on his reseaTch in electrical engineel'ligious works, nnd two were por- a great many stories, averaging only managed variou~ athletic teams, taking.
traits. One portrait was the cele- about one each issue, the number se- en nn active interest in athletics and
.
By GEORGE MARTIN
other oetivitics nt the university. In
14
brnted, Duchess of Devonshire," by lected by O'B>;ien is notable. An· 1925 Coors organized in Albuquerque
+
- · - -..--·-..- +
Gainsborough, and the other was a nounoement of the publication of the
With tho dedication of tne now staATTENTION!
portrait of a man by the famous New Mexico Quarterly will appear among the business men of the city
dium today it would be well for
the "1-few 1\lexico Boosters Club."
Spanish painter, El Greco. One of soon in the Lobo.
all students to pledge anew their
The purpose of this club was to
Try-outs for the next Dram-~
the religious paintings was also by
create a greater interest and underfaith and loyalty to tho University o1
atic Club play, ''Tartuffe,U un· El Greco.
standing of the university among the
New Mexico. It is the fondest hope
der the direction of Dr. George
Art Contest Exldbition
people of the town und in other secof the Board of Regents and the Uni·
St. Claire, will be held Tuesday
~---·-·--·-·--·-·--·+
to Be Judged October 25 tions of the state. He served as presnight at 8:00 p, m., in Rodey
NOTICE!
versity authoritiesJ who co-operated Buster Charles Receives
on the building of the new stadium,
Mention in Frat Magazine
Hall. All students who nrc eliStimulation of Scholarship
t The Art League of the University ident of the Boosters until it disbandthat its opening will mark the begin·
gible are urged to be present.
A
G d
t .
Your attention is called to the 1 held ita competitive exhibit, Monday ed in 1928 after having accomplished
ning of a new era of servic~, and enBuster Charles, an outstanding
It is announced that there are
mong ra ua es IS
I fact that thcl"O has been a night, October 17, in the University its purpose. Mr. Coors in his yenrs
of association with the university hns
thusiasm for the University. Today football player "j\'ith the Lobos last
a number of copies of the play
Advocated
j change of dates for the first j
Dining Hall. The three pictures un- watched the development of the
it is certain thnt, wJmD.L.l!>se, the Lo- year, was honored by a two-page lJ..
in the University Library, so
·'i play of tho year. "Dreams animously chosen by judges from this
school and seen it grow from an in..
that anyone interested may read
While o u t s t n n d in g scholastic
bos out on the tl
• -- putting Iustrnted article in the "Shield and
exhibit weret 11 \Vnding Kine", ":Mex- stitution of some 400 students to its
the production beforehand.
achievements among members of each
Come True'' will be presented
their entire h.,.omm~•'the game. Now Diamond," Pi Kappa Alpha. national
en November 2 and 3, instead of
ican Horses", and uTaos Street''· 1\lr. present · size. :S:e believes that the
it remains 1.. ~·d ! remainder of the maga?.ine.
+I
+ year's graduating class receive ample
Blumenschien, one of the judges from spirit of the university is growing
26
studenta ar
,.:lilty of the University - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - · - - - · - - _ · - - - - - recognition,encouragementofscholnrOetober
and Z7, as previous.. ,
Taos criticized the various pictures, steadily better and will, in a few
ship
among
undergraduates
Jms
been
ly
announced.
Season
tickets
to join}-" //in making the opening
at the meeting. :Mr. Nash, a judge years, be the equal of any ·western
. .''( ,-.~lu~ n date to be ;eme?'rather neglected on the campus, both
from
Santa Fe, talked ott the differ- school.
,..........t.be h1story of the Un1Verstty
.
member of the University Thea· ! ence between the way an artist would
Between halves of the Lobo-Aggie
judge a picture and the way a lay- game today, with P.residcnt Zimmerditioltwasdiscussedatarecontmeet- I tcr Dramatic club. Single ad·
man wou1d judge its worth.
'1 ulission tickets will be on sale
man of the University presiding,
i~ ago Theodore Rooseing o£ the loon! chapter o£ Phi Kappa
before each play and also at the
The members of the Art Leagnc Coors, as president of the Board of
. Jthe most enthusiastic
Phl, n national honor fraternity, and
box office.
will vote October 25 on the pictare Regents, will make the speech of pre..king men ever to appear
plans were laid for the inauguration
I
By
far
the
peppiest
section
of
the
girls
grow
up,
they
lose
some
infinsentation of the stadium to the state,
lpublic life, made the iol·
of a. freshman honor roll. The plans
.f. wllich is to receive a $300 Jlrize.
ntion which seems to new stadium is that occupied by the itely precious something • , • I don't as discussed called for a speeial as- -----------------~----------- Acceptance for the state will be
made by Lieut. Gov. Hoekeohull
e. 1 e with tho thought your Knot-hole Club, This club, in case know just what it is unless it could semhly to be held·cnch fall, at which
the ability to get the most out of
speaking for Governor Selignian, who
iaJ trying to convey today. you are not aware of its origin, was be
recognition
will
be
given
fat'
noteeverything they do. College girls are
is unable to attend, The Senior Dean
,us tend te rise or fall to·
formed sevet•nl, Yel\rs ago in an at- too wrinklewconscious to thin!{ of 1·cnl~ worthy work done by freshmen of
of the New Mexico Agricultural Col·
"{/any set of us sag a little;
the preceding year. Other means
to eliminate gate-crashing by ly yelling for the team. I mean these
lege will make a short talk of llP·
t t us t•niso ~u.rselves o. little, tempt
were also considered of stimulating
Albuquerqueans, Under lusty, blood·cuoldling screams indica- undergrnduate sch6Iarsltip gemiral!y.
very
young
preciation, then, after the prayer of
J:Ust so much, the nation na n
dedication,
the singing of the Alma
the ruling of this orgnnizntion, all tivo of' exicitentent, nnd not a mere,
'I,rniaed."
While other honor fraternities on
Tho stage in Rodey Hall probably be one of the smoothest peFfonnancos
:i
children under high-school nge nrc ~~oh; denr, he didn;t go over."·
the campus give recognition to has as inadequll.te dramatic equip- of the dramatic season. Rehearsals Mater will close the ceremony.
There is always the gt•oup of girls ar.hievements in specific fields, Phi ment M any in tJ e country, yet it are continuing each night from nine
1tneory herein expressed is that admitted to tile games for 10 cents.
1
b'perative effort, deeds of great They use a special entrance to the interested in the game £ron1 a pure- Kappa Phi is tho only organization
until eleven, nnd will continue next Dr. Diefendorf Urges That
./ltt may be accomplished. So te- stadium and arc seated in a section ly personal standpoint. • For cxnn\ple, on the local campus which brings to- offers " striking problem for the week. Dress rehearsals will be held Education and Politics Part
all members of the Lobo clan reserved especially for them. This "Oh, that was your boy-friend, wasn't gether scholat•s in all fields of en- designers of the set for "Dreanls the four days before the play on No·
should renew their loyalty, not only yea~ they nrc under the personal sup- he just too sweet. Mine's going to deavor. Chapters of Phi Kappa Phi Come True," the first dran1ntic Club vember 2 and S,
That polities must cease to piny a
to the Vhiyersity, but to t?oir ~ello;r ervlsion of Joe Gill, who certainly carry the ball next." But it stands have been organized in iorty-ftve in• play for the year, according to the
The play tells, ns only Hartley part in tho selection of educators ia
students wl\(1 aro the Umverstty m has a job on his hands. Imagine to t·eason that this group is not large stitutlons throughout tho country the director. The required scene must Manners can, of tl1e fight a beautiful
h
keeping 800 lively youngsters in n because there are only 40 men out for local chapter having been installed in give the impression of a rather elab- American girl h as to keep her per- the state se ool system was tho deebet,
\_
semblance of order for over two iootbn!l, and even our superior brand 191il. Membership in the local c):mp- orate English country home on n sonality from absorbing the false cUI· laration of Dr. J. W. Diofendorf, as•
can't take care of more than three or tcr has reached n total of some two stage of unusually small dimensions. turo that exists in a sophisticated sociate professOl' o:t cduoatlon ef the·
Now is the
for the banishment hours.
But the fact remains • • ' that buncn four girls nh a time. Aad the ool- hundred. The fraternity is composed To work out tho set, Mrs. Medeline family of English "High Brows", University, in an address before the
of all traitors who speak not well nor
good of the University, Let there be of kids makes more encouraging noise l~ge boys are not much hotter, The o~ both faculty and student members, WentwOl'lh, graduate student of the where she finds he1·sel£. She is de· Sierra County Teachers' Association
nn end to all criticism which is not of does more rooting for the team, and' ~rosh yell ~ecnuse they'll be paddled Elections to membership are held Art Depart1nent, has constructed a tormined that lier disciplined ideas eonvelltion. His argument was suma constructive nature. Let there be actually enjoys each game more than ·~ they don t n~d most of th~ others twice a year, undergraduates being' minature scene oomplcto in every de- of dreams can come true in spite of med up ns follows:
"It is necessary to take politics out
no more ridiculing of the efforts of the University students who attend, s1t around telhng how they d play elected during their senior yenr. , Se- tail and on a soale of one Inch to the nn asshtine English lover (Bill Slater), a holier-than-thou society wo• of all school offices from the county
lection is :mlide f1•om those whose foot.
those who seek to create new con- They aren't afraid to bo happy and IF they were on the team.
The model has been painted with man (Mary DeGrni'tenreid), an nb- superintendent on up to the state
stTuctlve things on the campus, lf in show a little emotion when OU:It side
Personally, I'd enjoy going to a scholastic standing is in tho upper 15
our honrts there is no pride in our ls winning, o1• to boost £or their her· 1Mtbnll gll!Ue and yellin,g until honrse- per cent, and is baMd on character the colors to be used, and minnture gent minded lawyer (Don Senter), a supel'intendent of public instruction.
lights will be installed in a special slinky cousin (Kay Bowors), be-der• Only _fu_ this way can education be
University let thought of how to im- oM when things aren't quite as they ness prevented further screaming'. as welt ns scholarship.
·ii merit basis,"
Officers of the local chapter nrc: frame in order to work out the best hied matried man (Frank Groves), pl~tted
prove upon the situation replace any should be. Those boys and girls put But if I did, "Will you sit down, you•
The assi>ciation voted to go on reo•
tendency to tear down ot• ill any man• their very hearts into evet;y game. 're making a spectacle of yoursel£". president, Dr. s. A. Northrop; vice- !lghtitig effects. Tho model stage and various other pests.
And then The Boy nnd The Girl ord ns favoring the sel•otion of Albuner hinder the growth of a new feel·
It seems to ma, despite the £net Suoh is life when \VB grow ancient. president, Dr, T. M. Pearce; secretary, will be on display soon either do\VIl
town, or on the campus.
find 'J'he Way, The Boy is Hal Lo· querque as the 1933 convention cit;>
!ng of pride and respect for the Uni· that ue\vs l10unds aren't supposed to Oh for a fountain of youth and the Dr. Veon Kieeh; treasurer, lk. J,
"Dreams Como True" promises to gnn, and The Girl, Betty Gill,
of the state l!Ssociation,
Scott; ~nd hlstoNom, Dean Olnuvo,
express opinions, that When boys and pep of the l{not-ltole Clubl
varsity,
The Sorority Scholarship Cup for
the last semester was won by the
- • , Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority with
an average of 85.50. The averages
of the other women's organizations

;:L~~orority Women~---------84.10
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MIRAGE SETS OCT.
TWENTY-NINTH AS
PHOTO DEADLINE
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Eller and Cabos
Take Honors.. in
Radio Audition
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Set for "Drea1ns Come True"
will Call for Real Genius
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TilE mlW MEXICO

Three

to ped SatUl'day and HOI.;LER yQur darn
11111111 II

New Mexico Lobo
'

New Mexico Tent
and Awning Co.

(

R. F. EDDLEMAN, Prop.

'
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"Kick ·Off" for the first half of the funny seasonwhile Will Rogers ''Kicks Off" the family hat!

,.

In His Funniest Picture

NEW LOCATION

j

SUNSHINE
Ill 111111111
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To Be Sure of a Beautiful Law11, Buy Yout• Seed From
Mead's Who Take Pride in Selling Only
the Best
•
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The World's Finest

IF I'I'S CANVAS OR AUTO' ?'RIMMING
WE HAVE IT

SOLE AGENTS

. " "'

Mead Hardware Co.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 198

Phone 76

120 N. Second Street

•

KUPPENHEI~!ER-CLOTHCRAF'l'

WORSTED-TEX

,

,
With Extra Pants

SAXON WEAVE
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$20.00 Up
OVERCOATS AND TOPPERS
Fo1· These Cool Nights

$13.50 Up

H~ardware

..

E. L. Washburn Co.
Phone 162

Facts on Lobo Stadiu,m

·Mike Kirk

Seating Capacity
Stadium ~---------------------------- 4,678
178
Boxes ------------------------------15
Press Box ---------~-----------------

Indian Trader

Total --------------------------- 4,871
Total Cost (Stadium and Fields) ______ -----$34,961.73

.,

HOTEL WARE-CHINA-GIFTS
SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY
ELECTRICAL GOODS
PA:INT-VARNISH-WALL PAPER
FLOOR COVERING-DRAPERIES
QUALITY PHOTOS
BRING'EM
BACK ALIVE

PROGRESS!
Dedication of the field and stadium today will mark anoth_er
milestone in the advancement of the University as a whole. While
it is primarily for the furtherance of .athletics, w~ich a;e an important pa1·t in the life of any university, the stadmm will eventually contribute to the advancement of the educational system of
the school. The stand has been so constructed that it may be
utilized for class and locker l'ooms at little additional c?st a~d
effort, and when this feature has been completed the Umvers~ty
of New Mexico will have one of the most modern and best eqUipped stadiums in the Southwest.
.
The past few years have seen a steady advancement m t~e
standing of this institution, both in the matter of scholastic
'standards and in connection with a definite program of constructive building under the present admi~stration. The latt~r
fact is further substantiated by the recent Improvements made m
the Engineering College. Radley Hall, recently completed, and
the new machinery installed therei~, is anoth7r la':'dma;k ofprogress. Such efforts cannot fail to l!rmg the Umversity Widespread
and even national recognition.
,
Co-operation was essential to the ac~omplishments a~hieved
and it was forthcoming. The continuance of such a pohcy ca~
result in only one thing, further satisfactory results and a Umversity second to none.

---·------·--·+
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BY MARGUERITE JENKINS

i

Friday
Saturday

. The :paper adds that

senior year.

these dances are not necessarilY
"dats" affairs, many boys and girls
•lgoing stag/;

+--·-·--·_
. _,,. . . ,._,_,_~- Practically cv:;-:uc of the MinnThe San Miguel News, o£ Santa FcJ esota Daily contains an editorial on

'

comments on the fine standards of the
Lobo. They are particulary interested
in our Dramatic Ciub and holJC to be
on the schedule of that organization.

the tJolitical situatio"n. The publicaM
tion deserves mention for the ab ..
solute impartiality it has s'hown.. It
con3tantly stresses the importance of

---

independent thirtking and endeavors to

nNature in the
Raw"- as par ..
tra,ed by the vi ..
cious battle be..
tween the J•;yJhon
and the tiger •••
in Frank Buck':s
tltrilling motion
picture, uBring
'Em Back Alive/'
film£4 from nntc..o'-...
in theMalay jungle.

Students at Emory Colle"e, in At- further this by preserttJng all sides
Janta, Georgitt ate cautioned ngainst o£ the campaign issue::t.
not speaking to ench other on the
cnmJlus. Do we need the satne wal'nAccordtng to Coach Saunders, Jn
ing here on the hilltop 'l
an interview with t'he Silver and Gold
of Colorado U., women on tho campus
Dime danceg ~'iven by a elub at the have ntore influence \vith the footl1nive:rsity of 'Alabama, are attraCt~ ball men than anyone else. He says
'ng crowds according to the Crim- that its up to the sorority women to
~oft-White. ' These drmces 1 given see that the ten.m is in bed. every
weekly; provide :funds £or a ~cholnt- week night by 10 P• m. Its up tc>
abiP ~ bo given to n girl '~<>r her you girls now.

and

the last two
days of
our great

$9

Two
Dresses

$17

They are 1.0t present in Luckies
• , • the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

W

E buy the finest, the very
fifiest tobaccos in all the
wor!d-bnt that does not
explain- why folks everywhere regard Lucky Stdke as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so

National
Garment
Co.

Cclpr,, Hill,

!rMAIIIed~an
TObU~Co.

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"lt's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"'It's toasted''

-.

~-~

TRADING POST- MANUELITO, N. M.

Branch Store

El Fidel Lobby
ALBUQUERQU:E, N. M.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Are You Listening?

at

BARTLEY'S

'

I

The Vassanett
Garment

I ,

I

I

This takes the place of
the undergarment and
nt the same time. giv<JS
you tlte smooth slendel'
line needed fol' this
senson's dress.

I
1.

-THE OUTSTANDING PLACE

See Our Window
Display

''·

Also Come In and Let Us
Ewplain This to You

1,

SpringerTransfer Co.

Phone 48

II

1111

I Ill

Ill Ill 111111
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to Get the Best of Service in

New Bridge Lunch Room

Permanents and Hair Dresses
At Reasonable Prices

BAGGAGE, PIANO AND FURNITURE MOVING
FUR STORAGE
GENERAL STORAGE

!!.!!! package !!! !!!!!!! Luckies

'rlf tlt!Jafl wriu a 6etJ~r bolJ~1 preath n /;cmr 1trmon, Or make a ~m~r 1/J~UJt-trnp J!Jttll hi1 neighh6r1 thrl ht
h!i//Jbishome inlht1NJDdtl lht1IJOtiJ Wi/Jtnakea hettletf parh to hildDIJr, 11-RALPH WAlDO DMBR!lON,
bocs not thiij cxplotin the world-wide nccCilt:tnce nnclnpproval oflucky Strlkc?

150 tons of steel used in structure.
200 tons of concrete used in foundations and walkways.
13,800 feet of canvas used to cover fence.
500 bolts used to hold steel to concrete foundations.
The exits and corl'idors are of such proportions that 5,000
people can pass from the stl'Ucture in Jess than ten minutes without crowding.
The structure was built by the Virginia Bridge and Iron
Co. 'in their Birmingham shops and erected by Allen Bros. of
Los Angeles, California.
'
This stadium came UJl to all standards of a test conducted
here by the National Council of Safety of Stadia.
The playing field was layed out so that the sun during the
average football season will be in such a position that it will
"
cause a minimum glare in the player's eyes..
The stadium was constructed to hold a maximum load of
4,320,000 pounds.

SOMETHING NEW

on Your New
Lobos

I

-and raw tobaccos
ha-ve no place in cigarettes

Products of 49 Tribes

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store

I"

-DO:N'T MISS IT!

403·405 w. CENTRAL
M. OSOFF, Mgr.

Korber & Co.

~,....._.......,,___,.~,0~;:• .,( Congratulations
·.r~.
Stadium,

Two for
One
Dress
Sale
Two
Dresses

J. C.

IIIII

~

!

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

415 W. Copper Ave.

.,

I_

- - - : - - - STARTS SATURDAY - - - - . , . -
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FURNISHED THE KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS FOR
THE !PLAYING FIELD
"ISN'T IT BEAUTIFUL?"

DOROTHY JORDAN
IRENE RICH

AWNINGS, TENTS, PORCH CURTAINS,
CAl\iP SUPPLIES

I'

}, ,_....

•

with

.FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

I'

12.0-124 N. Second St. 11t Cappel' ,ave.

"DOWN
to EARTH'·'

Auto Tops and Seat Covers

'I

M·ead Hardware Co.

His l'itzy family prcfel'l'ed cnvia1• and cocktails
down to i:larth
• , , but he brought

Will Rogers

.I

nANCING EVERY NIGHT

HOSIERY
The New Colbrs for Street,
Sport, and F~rmal Weat•

The Varsity Beauty Shop

Music by

CLARENCE AND LEILA

We<'tling Quality tho Talk
of the ToW1!

REAL CHINESE DISHES PREPARED BY WING ONG

Priced 69c to $1.65

SPANISH DISHES BY MRS, T. A. ANDERSON
I

I

II

II

"

HENRY W. DAVIS, an Alumnus
Congratulates You on Your New Stadium

105 HARVARD

. PRONE 2833,
II

. I

I I
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

.
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L,O·B,O, SPORT N EWS

11'

Fight 'em Lobos

1: .
j!

I

'

PRESIDEN:L' JAMES FULTON ZIMMERMAN

•
of the new stadium and athletic

r

On the occasion of the dedication
field, it may be of interest to many frie.uds and former students of the University to have presented to them in brief outline the permanent im;>rove.
ments which have been made during the past six years. These improvements follow:

"

"

I.

Permanent Improvements
BIENNIUM, 1927~'1929
Biological Laboratory ---~-:.--.-----------~---~----~----~ $ 33,000
Gy:~nnasium -----------------·~------------------------- 9.8,000

.

.
'
Dining H11ll _________ ,.. ________________________________
.. ~ 46,800
President's Home ----------------.----------------.------ 22,600
Women'sHn.l1~
Dormitory
------------------------------~----82,000
Hadley
Nol"th Wing
____ ,..._,..,________________________ 21,500
Laboratory Equi}lmel\t --------------------------------- 15,800
General Building Repairs -----------------------------·-- 18,800
Campus Improvement ---------------------------------- 12,500
Paving on Oampus --'--------------------------------- 30,000
BIENNIUM, 1931-1983
$200,000
Engineering Laboratory ------------------------------- $ 42,0~0
Stadium and Athletic Field ------:..---------------------- 31,5 0
Fi"re-:pt:oof Vault --------,...--------------~--------------1,500
$ 76,000

I

c
..

•

I

AnoUND

Enrolment Statistics
1926-1927 1931-1932
Regular Session -------------- 438
1,209
Summer Session ------------ 224
?11
Field Schools -..------------- --103
Extension - - - - - - - - - - - - - 32
251
Totals ----------~---------- 694
Less Duplicates ------------ 56
638
Net Totals

___..,...._

--

•

comes with his mellow accordion • • • a song on his
and the love of song in his heart, like
troubadour of old.

2,274

334

1,940

Light

I

if f./ f

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S Ll(fi/.t:ter

Frai1s Get Break When

T

.

THE CIGARETTE THAT

Co-eds Double for Sheil•s

Now is the time for all girls, who
thougbt they could be 11 better J'ob of
·
b emg
men th an men d o themse1ves,
If you happened to be jn a receiv~ playing football, while Bob and Bill
to "strut their stu.£1:'' as masculine
ing line at a bid-tea, you probably Brtmnin also are known on the grid- escorts at the annual Co-ed dance,
were astounded by the similarity of iron. The Burkholder trir.i, :Betty,
which is in the offing.
names as the guests were introduced. Jane, and Dorothy, are the only group
of three sisters on the campus at the
For once in her life the 11irail'1 does
Even if you weren,t in a -receiving
present time. William Castetter, one not have to wait for Some masterful
line, you, no doubt, have met so many of our Freshman football :players, is
brothers and sisters on the University a youngel' brother of Dr. Castetter of man to come along and invite her to
a dance. All she needs to de is to borcampus that it began to see.m as the University :faculty. Mary and
11Hank" Dalbey; Neal and Marie Jen- row her brothel'S clothes and give
though the whole family and its rel·
sen; and J. C. and Mary Elizabeth one of her beauty-starved girl friends
atives were attending the ·same UniMacGregor are other brothers and a brenk. Of course, she can be the
versity. It's so serious that you can't sisters on the campus this year. Ruth soft, trusting little femme who ·re
even make a catty remork any more Olson, a freshman, is the younger sis- dragged to the big hop if she so de·
for fear that -your friend may be a te1• of Mrs. Alice Olson Greiner, the siresJ and let the girl i'riend do the
1
11
brother or "'a cousin of the person registrar. Whi1e Joht} and Bob Scott 'blg silent man act.
All you who desire to be the escort
spoken of. The indulgence in a :few are brothers, their talents are entirely
different. Bob is known for his nth- should come dressed any old way,
catty remarks now and then is letic activities, whi1e .1ohn's voice looking sloppy or merely collegiate1
enough to relieve one's soul! Alas, no made High School operettas a success. because you're not supposed to try
to improve on the men. However,
more can we brt:!nk down and express Louise and Virginia Shelton also there
will be a prize to the couple
ourselves openlyl To be perfectly graduated from the local high school,
with
the
clevere$t costumes.
serious, we think brothers and sisters as •did Frances and Arthur Thornton.
It is rumored that several promiare pretty nice to llave around, and it Enid and Harriette Wells are two encampus highlights, perhaps
saves a lot of br~in-storming to re· tirely different types of girls, but nent
members o:f Katali, will be repremember names anyway, when you with the same sense of humor. Bill
know one name you know the other, and Don NicholsJ and Vance and sonted by their doubles, who will excel
and then all you have to learn is the Harvey Whitehill are two other pairs them fn wily technique and lovable
first name, and the first thing you of brothers who will probably be earn~ ways, so, girls, don't miss it.
know, you're a social success just be- pus leaders.
eause -you can introduce a f:Ow people
The list seems ahnost endless, when
without calling· them by the wrong you conaider that many of the freshllllme.
men entering this se-ptember have
There are Florence and Roy Barker brothers and sisters who are former
of Santa Fe, and they're such good University students, or alumnae. Also, Either you are successful or you,re
friends you'd hardly sUspect that besides the brothers and sisters on the
not succt!ssful.
they are related. You see them study- campu.a, there D.re many parents of
If you are successful there is noth~
ing in the Library almost every University students who attend night
ing to Worry about.
night, and strolling on the campus be· or da;'f classes, or some of whom take
If you are not successful there are
tween classes, Evelyn and Kathryn correspondencl3 work. Next year,
only two things to worry about,
Bigelow look enough alike that prof- there will probably be another crop Your health is either good or you are
essoi's get them mixed upi and even of freshmen who are brothers and
sick.
their dates have a hard time remem- the list goes on each year becoming
If your health is good tllc_re .is
bering which name belongs to which sisters of students here now-and so
nothing to worry about.
girl. Ohatles and Al Boyd seem to larger and la~gCl', until the entire
If you are sick there are only two
things to worry about.
have inherited the same ability £or family has a University educotion.

up

7J

Lai/iJJJ:/et/br

Ride

cs

the New
Ford

Fulwiler Motor Co.
w.

wandering

•

your Chesterfield, lling wide your radio

tell

you!

Chesterfield Radio Program-Mondays and Thursdays,_ Boswell
SisleriJ: Tuesdays nnd Fridays, Art1mr Tracy; Wedn!!sdnys and
Saturdays, Rurh Etting. Sbilkrct's Orchestra and Norman
Brokcnshirc 10 p.m. (E. s. T.) Mondaya, WCdncsdays, Fridays;.
ond9p.m.Tue•d•y.,Tbun<!oy•,&turdoy•. ColumbiaNruvork.

'

I know of no training that costs so little
and pays so much as a business training
·
course."- E' . H . Hamman.

Ou:l' ConcentratecZ Courses Quickly Put You in a
Position to Earn

EN R Q LL N 0 W
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION IN Shorthand, Typewriting, Secre·
tarial Studies, Boohkceping, Higher Accountancy, etc.
(General Motors nookkceping now included in Bookkeeping Course.)
DAy AND EVENING CLASSES
~PECIAL CLASSES ARRANGED FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Western School for Private Secretaries
ACCREDITED
805 w. Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 901·l
Albuquerqu~, New l'llexico
Name ----------------.-----------------------------------------

Washington University, of St.
The widest point of the Mississippi
Louis1 has instituted a 41 knot-h9le
is a short distance below Cairo, lUi- gang'1 :policy for its home games. One
nois where the stream is 14,420 feet thousand boys under 15 yeors of ago
will be admitted free to each of the
across?
Bears games at France Ficld.--:-New
Hydrogen gas weighs only one- York Times.
fourteenth as much as air?
·
Asbestos cloth was known to the
Romans?

Richmond Times-Dispatch. , • A
judge of film values calls Buster KenThe Eiffel Tower at times sways as ton's face one of the. most dependable
money makers. It is, as far as we
mucli as ten feet from side to side?
know, the onl:,t frozen asset showing
dividend.
M.t. Rafner was named after Ad-

f

.L

,~.,.)·
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w a 1k a t h 0 n
SUNSHINE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Who WI'll wm' ?

$1,000 Pri'ze.

How long W1'lli't last?

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT 21 HOURS DAILY
Broadcasting KGGM, 12:45, 6:301 10:00 P •.M.
Second and Coal

Phone 2762

I
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After the Game 1\leet 1\Ie at
THE. COLLEGE INN
The Collegiate Hangout
S
Stationery pecial
60 SHEETS OF PAPER
50 ENVELOPES
' 69c

·FOUNTAIN

Lauoclf two big biscuits into a

Phone

17-7

~~~~~':=~~~~~:::!~!.- . .~~

1 +-·,_,~,_,_,_,_.,_.,_,_. __+ ·' . l

LUNCH

"01t tt111e
. Wtftl
. l saJety
. • t:
"

AJb uquerque BUS

1

Company
..-·-··_,,_,._

+·-·-~~-·-11-10-10-

I
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STOP AT BEBE'S
FOR GAS AND OIL
We Specialize in Washing and Greasing
Also Tire Repairing

Fo.r AU Colors and- Flavors of
Reception Mints or a Delicious Box: of Bon Bon and
Chocolates
Go to

Phone 2878

We make. all our condy

Hm-IHIRimniDIHIMH

a·

A. L. RICHEY
·•
MAnufacturing Confectioner
106 South 4th St.

Across from the "U"

~-

I
I

E

>- •

VERYnUNG;:S- uoder control
when yojfeat Nature's own
energy roO:d:, 100% whole wheat
(Shtedd{d Wheat for short!)

~

"ilI

l

!....__..., ~ .. ..,.,. J.·
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Why Worry?

Take a

lips
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lire eithet
goinggoing
to die.to get well, or
; ==========================:;!You you're
If you are going to get well there
is nothing to worrY about.
Service
Sales
If you are going' t6 die there are
only two things to worry about.
You're either going to heaven'-()ryou1re not going to heaven.
If you are going to heaven there is
notbtn~ to worry nbout.
USED CAR BARGAINS
lt you are going to the other plaee;
you'll be so busy shaldng hands
with Old frlends you won't have
HtnEl to worey.
600-640
CentJ::al AVej
IVAN BLACl{SHARE
SO WHY WORRY 7??
llue. Ph. 760
Sale$1'nan
·-The Pubti~hers' Auxiliary,

a

·window and listen ••• for· he has :many tales to

- · - - - - -..- · - - - - - - - · - · - · · -..-+

Its Almost a Family Affair
On the.Campus these Days

,, ....•"-·~ ·' ·' ··'

~---··-··--.··-··-

Ba.rbecue SandWiches, 'beef or
pork, tOe. A1so Home-made
Pies, Chili and Tamales; Cigars 1
Cigarettes,
Candies,
Soft
Drinks and Ice Creams
TWO-MINUTE SERVICE AT

Charlie's fig Stand
()pp6sito Universitf at

2106 E. Centra
Also Visit

Phone 928

2,10¥, West Central

ROYAL
SHOE SERVICE
J II. H. llARR!OKLOW, Prop.
Expert Repairing
.
Guaranteed Dyeing
Free Shoe Shine on
Repair Work
• ·'
(Black, 'I'an and Brown Only)~~
llcst Materials andr,..

_J>owl of milk or cream and bop

to it. And get this/ ALL the
energy-building elements !hat
Nature put into wheat are nght

here in·tbese golden·brown
biscuits. '

So call the waiter! Tell him
you've decided to double up on
energy! Tell him you want to
put spring in yo111: ~tep.and fire
in your eye. Tell him you want
Shredded Wheat!

1---------------------------L--------------------------I

Too Busy to Write?
· Wl•y Not Teleplto11e?
It's. a lot easier to call
the folks every couple
of weeks and tell
them, in a few minutes, what might take
an hour to write. Low
night rates on station·
to-station calls begin
at B :30 p. m. Call to·.
night.

Workmansht~_!,/

Free CaU and Delivery
106 N, Fourth
~.li'one 8006•W •

rig Stand No. 2
AI 2106 North Fourth Street

. -··-··-··-··-··-··-··----..-·-··-·--"-·-"-+ 1..;;;.;;;;;;;.;;,;;.;;;..;.;.;;;.;;;.;;,;;.;;;.;..,1

Dr. L. 0. Hicl•erson
OPTOMETRIS'I!
"That's All We Do"
Examine Eyes and
Furnish Glasses
Phone 518 for
Appointment

108 S. 3rd St.
Albuquerque
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"Uneeda Bakers"
ADVERl'IS:E IN THE LOBO

--~

.......

I

.
1

BEAT 'EM LOBOS

A{te!• the Game Meet at

OUl'

Fountain

We Specialb:e in
HOME-MADE CHILI

'
' t y Ph
U filVersl
. armacy
Phone 20

Central and Cornell

mmm-ln.nlllllllllnllllnDW
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Controlled Gas Heat
is

.

not
per..

cost
like.

A ha-rd fighting, heavyf.Freshman
team from Texas Tech overran the
Lobo Frosh s'aturday, to tbe tune of
46 to 0. The more experienced vis:itors showed the large sized crowd
quite a ~ood deal as to how a backfield should operate. Time and again
the boys from LubbQck cha~·ged
through for sizable gains, dragging
two and three Lobo Frosh with them
as they went. Wilson, McCubbins,
Thompson, and Scoggins, all pierced
\he Frosh line at will, aided greatly
by a fine hardblocking inteJ:.!e1·ence.
The only feature that marred their
exhibition was the consistent rough
play. Practically every play was
called back because of some infraction
of the rules, and there were :plenty
·of plays that the officials didn't ea.ll.
Chut·chill's chm•ges JIUt up a game
:fight in the first hol:f and trailed only
7 to 0 at the close of the session,
the Texans scoring their touchdown
in the first quarter as a result of a
35-yard pass. In the second half the
visitors opened Up and the tired Lobo
pups couldn't stop them.
Tech
scored tltree times in the third quarter and tbree more in the fourth. The
local Frosh made seven first downs
l.t_o_t_h_•_v_is_it_o_rs_tw_e_n_t:_Y·_n.:.in_e_,

·~-·

,"'

.

been an under-dog, the Aggics have
been the ones. This year it will be
different. Although the Farmers will
be' outweighed considerablyJ they will
p1•esent n veteran team, with a very
fast open attack, somewhat on tlto
lines of the Colorodo Teachers offense,
which the Lobos appeared rather
:feeble against, as is well known by
now. The Aggiea lean heavily toward end runs, triple passes, reverses;

----I

I-

ers have declined from the status as
conference champions of last year, as
this nnnual :football struggle ended
in a 6 to G tie last Snturdny. Tempe
most olways has a few tricks to .show
their opponents but Flagstaff came
thru with a few in the bag themselves,
than disp1nyed against the LCtbos two
presenting o muc1t stronger offense
weeks ago. Tempe lost a lot- of ex~
perienced men this year, including
Steverson, tbeir great itlllbnck of
last yenr1 which in aU probability
-stowed their offense up considerably.
Conference Standings

W

L

Effortless Heat
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

T

0
Texas Tech ~-----------1
0
0
NEW MEXICO
0
Arlzona ~---------------1
1 01
Tempe; ----------------0
0
Flagstaff, --------------0
1 10
New Mexico Aggies ___ o
1
Games Of Last 'Veek
Texas Tech. 21; Arizona 0.
Flagstaff 6; Tempe 6.
N. M. Aggies 108; Miners 0.
New Mexico 6; Colorada Tea. 30,

---------1

Sigma Tau Meets
Sigma ·Tau he1d its fh•st reiulDr
meeting of the yenr Tuesday night at
Sara Reynolds Hall. Aside f-rom the
rcgulnt• business1 plans were formed
for the year nud subjects of engineering interest were discussed.
J..

spinners, and the like, \vitlt a couple of
featherweights, Selby and Lee, run~
ning hither ond thither n:fter the manner of Albic Booth, creating n good
deal of consternation in the ranks of
their opponents. The }Jassing attack
of the Aggies is one to cause most
opponents to have a severe case o.f the
jitters. Mechem, at right end is a
man that lms been greatly feared for
the last several years because of his
adeptibility at_ snagging "tosses from
one of the aforementioned backs. It
will be remembered that last year it
was these three gentlemen1 along with
a fellow named Boird, who so successfully set the Wolf pacK upon their
snoots do\vn at Las Cruces.
Despite the fact that Coach Jen-y
Hines has the enviable position of
being the mentor of the :favorites
for the game, he is going about singing the blues in a loud and vociferous
voice. According to Mr. Hines, the
Aggies will count themselves extremely fortunate if they manage to
keep the Lobo score down within
reasonable bounds. The Aggies hove
just returned from a Strenuous trip
to ,the coast and Tucson, where they
engaged in two losing battles, 12-0,
tind ~12~?. According to the dope, Lee,
Selby, Barker, Rooney, and Mechem,
are all on the injured list, and might
not be able to :play. If this were
true, it would be quite a boon· to the
Lobos. :gut, despite all these in~
juries, the Aggies- managed to nose
out the Miners .in a close game, 108
to 01 ln.st Friday.
In the Lobo camp, activities have
been going at full speed to try and

MaMger

bacldield together thut will be
able to gain some ground, In the
Teachel'S game, the Lobos lost several
opportunities to score in the early
Reeder's Army Store
minutes of the game because of lack
of drive and poor handling of the
116 \Vest Gold Avenue
•
•
ball. On top of th1s; Ens!!OepRen..
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l:£ro,
and Hays, all reeeived serious
injuries that may keep them out of
the entire contest tomorrow. Briscoe
After Dedication
will be lost to the team for several
A LA OART:Eo weeks with a broken-down shoulder.
!IEALS
However, the Lobos have been greatly
25c
cheered by the :return of Joe Cross.
During the past week, Riley has
shifted Faha. from the line· to the
Parties
position of fullback, in ho_pcs of get.
by
ing a little weight in the backfield.
Reservation
MUler, who has been out Rince the
Phone 26SG~n start of the season witll a twisted
ankle, n1so is being' groomed :for a
starting position. Jones, another
lineman, i~ also being worked out in
the .backfield in ho!JeS of making hint
over into a blocking hnl:fback. The
Una seeems to be functioning all right
and apparently ., soon ., a hard·ttitting backfield can be developed, the
coach's worries will bo lessened a

~

!...----------------------...1 'IL-----------.1.
ARTHUR PRAGER,

-\ J

reco1·ds mean anything, the Lobos
should win, for in the :Pas~ the undor-dog has, .in nearl;v every cose,
taken the decision. However, in tha
majo1•ity of cases, wl1cn there bas

The Best fo-r Your !tloney

FREE DELIVERY

St 0tlon-to·Station coils (when yo_u do
ask #Long Distance" to get a particular
son to tile telephone) are quicker and
Jess. Charges can be reversed if you

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMP'AN"'

'

Tomorrow, when the Lobos and Aggies square away in their annual grid
battle, the New Mexicd :fans will be
treated to a sJght of seeing two of
the bitterest rivals in action, This
contest for yeal"s, along witll the Ari:zonn game, has been the crux of footbnll ot New Mexico. The Aggics1 fo1•
the first time ·in many yea;>S will entor the game as topRheavy f!lvorites.
In all the previous games, the two
teams l1a.ve been very evenly matched,
wfth New Mexico University holding
slight edges at times, If :previous

~~aUinimrnluliiaoonummM!iiUu~iauiAuiDiV~EiRiiTiJiiiSiiEinjiNifliiTimHiliiEiiLioinioimu~;j ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I get a
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MILNER'S STUDIO

Tnaini~g
..

.

'

University Students and FacultY' wi11 be ailowed the same d~scount
on pictures as if we had made sittings for the Mir$ge, Come and let
tiS explni!llUOre fnlly and -show· -you our wofk.

oo

break earl$' in the first quarter, the
RILI!V•C:OACK
JOHNSON •COAtlt·
Lobo offense bogged down and failed. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tlte Teachers presented a fast, hard- 1.
and hard-charging. The offense is
driving team, with a dec~ptive backfl. diversified one, centering around
· Sample and Leiber.
field, wbich, alth«;mgh slow to start,
•,
rolled up four touchdowns in the last
Texas Tech, using the Notre Dame
qua~·tel'. The final count was SO to
Footboll enthusiasts will be in store ditional game once again and shoulcl system has a very fast, bard hitting
6. 1'he lone Lobo score came in the fo1· a double trent tomorrow with the naed plenty of close attention. The backfield such Ss their Frosh showed
flnal minutes o:f the game when A. annual grid battle between the Farm- Farmers' superiority was displayed us SaturdaY only on a larger seale,
Boyd sneaked through the Teacher ers and the. Lobos, and the official last Saturday when they sunk the The Tech line ia one that is capable of
secondary and snagged Foley's pass dedication of the new stadiuw. of the Miners, 108 to 0.
withstanding any .offensive attack.
on the 40-yard mark and 1·aced 60 University of New Mexico.
Arizona offense "was quite a failure
Arizona vs. Texas Tech.
yards through a broken field for tbe
New Mexico Aggies
Arizona was literally swamped by that nti\Y be dirrected. at them. The
score. McGuire~s kick was wide.
The Farmet•s aggregation this sea- the Texas Tech squad, 1ast Friday last Friday night, which speaks very
The Lobos missed a fine chance to son ·is 8 very strong one, and Coach night, 21 -to o. Texas Tech has no favorably for the Matadors oa the
jump into the lead in the opening min- Jerry Hines' men are in top-notch doubt the pick of the conference nnd Wildent offense is a strong one.
utes of play when McGuire blocked ;ondition. Among those to be remem- Arizona sh owed no great 1'nfenor1
· •ty
a Teacher punt on the Bear's 12-yard )ered a1·e: Jay Mechem, the flashy in being defeated by them. The
Flagstaff vs. Tempe
Th6 Flogsta:if teachers have evi~
tine, Two plays gained two yards ight end1 Selby and Lee, midget back- Wildcats a~e equaUy as good on deand Briscoe fumbled, Clifton recover~ ield. men. Th ey are p1aymg
·
th e ~.
·
f as t ...·nt]u
or the Tempe T•ach~.:a- 1ense as off ense, the 1·me bemg
, ,·-proved
...
"
ing :for the Teachers, ending the
threat. Late in the second period
Fnho and Davis opened some fine
holes in the Bears' line, and Hays~
Lobo fullback, tore off some nice
gainsJ poly to have the Teachers take
the bat Jon downs on theh• own 35yard -stripe as the half ended.
The Lobo line played the Bears
even-up bnll nearly aU of the game,
but the "tear's deceptive baclts proved
the Lobos undoing.
The Bears
scored aU but one of their touchdowns as the result of a long run, one
of wllich wns made when· Kintz intercepted a Lobo pass and galloped 60
yards to score. The Bear's plissing
'vas successful wberc the Lobo passing was almost a complete failure,
many of the Lobo passes falling short
of the receiver who v.·as in the open.
Had some of these passes connected,
in~ll'S/U~IIE 8ACI{f'lE'I..O
the ta1ly might have been quite difMAIII WIT!! ABILIT'I'·AS
ferent.
A PP>SSE:R A'NO ~~oJ<EN
In the Lobo Jine, Walton played fine
FtttLO R.ONNER.
ball and with McGuire and Fish1
broke through to smash many
wtiGHT
Teachers plays before they reached
the line of scrlnunnga. Hays was the
Only consistent groun<l-gniner in the
backfield and did some very nice balltoting only 'to ltnve his gains either
fumbled away or lost on downs, when
passes or plays :failed to make the
necessary Wn yards.
Mt1Atc. eu~r A<•GRt:S~IVIrr1
The curious thing is the the tobos
11£t£RAN
made as many flrst downs as the
Bears, ret the Bears won by a top~
ft,.NO PO'> ITIO f'tl,
heavy score. This may be partially
wer~HT 160
accounted for by the fact that three
Teacher scores were the l-esult of
either intercepted passes or fumbles
recovered by Teachers near the Lobo
goal line. The Lobos mode five :first
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO
downs as did the Bears.
WARRINGTON
Guarantees to Save You Students Money on your
WATCH REPAIRING
CrystUls, 35c and 75c
Cleaning? $1.50
202 S. SECOND
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Christmas Pictures

.!
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the corner and down your way: he

TECH FROSH RUNS
AWAY WITH EASY
VICTORY LAST SAT.
1

,:

Conference

III. State Appropriations
The amounts appropriated annually by the State Legislature toward
meeting the cost Df the operating· budgets listed above were as follows :
Biennium, 1925-1927 $ 9'7,500 annually
Biennium, 1929-1931 $220J500 annually
Biennium, 1927-19~9 120,600 annually
Biennium, 1931-1933 238,000 annually

IV.

----'----,----=--

Before a bowling Homee~ming
crowd at Greeley last week-end, the
Colorado Teacher.$ College BQars
prov;d too much for the Lobo peck.
After faili'ng to take advantage of a

PRESENTS---

!

Crippled New Mexico Team Enters Annual Grid Fight
Determined to Win. Return of Cross Materially
Strengthens Backfield
·

Fails to Function

HESTERFIEI..D

I,,

Powerful Aggie Team Set
for a Victory, Over Lobos

Lobo Football Leaders

Lobos Put. Up Game Fight for Three Quarters, But Collapse in Final Quarter; New Mexico Offense

•

Of the total $465,000 spent for permanent improvements, ~365,000
was derived from the sale of debentures issued against the University's
permanent fund, $70,000 was obtained by legislative appropriation, and
$30,000, the cost of the campus paving, was contributed by the Stata Highway Department. The gift of $25,000 from the Carnegie Corpo1•ation to
the University library was not included in the above amounts.
II, Annual Budgets
The following table shows the growth of the University budget for
operating expenditures. (The iigm·es dD not include amounts expended
ior dining hall, dormitories, and other self-sustaining activities.)
Fiscal Year
Date
Annual Budget .
1926-1927
$166,000
15th
16th
1927-1928
202,000
17th
1928-1929
236,000
18th
1929-1930
860,000
19th
1930-1931
362,000
20th
1931-1932
370,000
21st
1932-1933
8531000 (not finally approved)

I

NEW MEXICO PREPARES FOR AGGIE CONTEST
Lobos Bow to the Colorado
Teachers, in. a; Slow:Game

Men's Dormitory ---------------------------------------- 32,500
Science Lecture HnJl --------------------------------.-.--- 31,500
BIENNIUM 1929-1981
$190,000

I

grent deal.
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LOBO

THE NEW

October

Hilltop Society

' I

1932.

•

•

1,

N rw flrxtrn 1£nbrt

Broncos vs. Lobos
October 29

.. NM ..

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

VOLUME XXXV

The aecond complete tound of the
debates was completed
on October 24 S1des tot the second
ehmmnWm wlll be drawn poon by the
Intra~murnl debate cmmmttee
The
results of the last debates are
Women's League
Pht Mu won over Alpha Cht Omega
Alpha Delta Pt won over Phrateres.
Men's League
S1gma Cht won over Kappa S1gma
KapJ?a Aiphn won over Pt Kappa
Alpha
Indep(lndents won over the Bl·Lmg~
ual Club

Senorita Luisa Espinel

Intta~Mural

University to be Well Represented; 'J'rip 'J'hrough
Caverns Feature

ium.
In the distance, the purple mountains; a little nearer, the
brown mesa; then the houses east of the stadium; the green trees
agailll!t the white canvas fence enclosmg the f1eld; the long stretch
of grass-all make such a truly beaubful pJCture that it distracts
attention from the game. But at the "half" when the band, in
their cheny and silver unifo>·ms, march upon the field, the last
touch of color is added to the already vivid p1cture.

THE tobacco that is
cut best fot• pipes might
he termed "wWttle cut" or
"rough cut," like Granger.
It requires a type of tobacco
different from the tobacco
used for chewing tobacco
or cigarettes. Then again,
Granget• is made by Wellman's Method.
Gmnger has a pleasing
aroma. It is slow burning
and cool. Just try it!

Kappa Sigma
Kappa S1gma frntermty entertamed at a Sunday mght mformal dance
from 7:30 to 10 at the chapter house.

The Sigma Cht Fratermty wtU
tertain Sunday mght1 w1th an
mal dance, given at the house.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
BANJO, GUITAR
and MANDOLIN
Elementary Course

BEFORE THE DANCE VISrr

Kappa Alpha News

The pledge clmptcr of the
Omega sorortty ts entel'tammg
actives with an informal danca

On Friday October 13th the K•ppa
Alplm team composed of Fra,n1din
and 'Roland Whitted defeated

Fn-liinnUiiiim~iflilliiiiiiiiaiiUiulliiUiiiiiilliiiiiiniij

SUITS .MADE TO ORDER
Cleaning, Pressing and
Repll.lnng

Phone 994

Our Spccia]ty is College 'Vork

''Beat the Aggies"

104

203 S Second St.

Including Everything
SHAMPOO AND FlNGER
WAVE, 50c

Powder Pnft' Beauty
Shop

207 W. Coppe'l'

s.

JOE'S SHINE
PARLOR

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTOR
519 W. Grand

~!AGAZINES

P~one

2150-R

Prtvate Dining Rooms

Established 1918

Phone 35.8

LIBERTY CAFE
"ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST"

We Have in Stock a Few

Albuquerque, 1'{, M.

105 West Central Avenue

CHEMISTRY APRONS
FULL S!ZE-36x47
Special-75c

Thts is a Good Im estmcnt-Save Your Clothes From Acid Burns

Strong's Book Store
Umvers1ty Branch

The Student's Supply Store

Phone 8638

209'h W. Ccntral~Ave.

The Ideal Gift --Your Photograph

Polos, Mixtures, Leather, and Suede

Rugs, Pottery, Baskets, Bead·
work, Novelties, etc.

All Popular Priced

Mosier's Smart Shop
109 S. Fourth St.
··-··-·--·-·-··-··--··-··-··-·-·-··-·---··--·-·

MAKE THIS AN INDIAN CHRISTMAS
H. W. PALM
Albuquerque, N. M.

Nothing you could give would be so personal, yet they
are mexpenstve.
tcave your otdet• now so we can have them ready tn
plenty of ttme.

Steps Out
Another of Given Bros faseinattng models for the Co~ed
steps- out with some Qf the most
enchantmg styles of the season.
Blacks; Browmo 1 Tans, and Burgundy ••• and pnced only , , ,
j

I

,I

'
You Owe It to Your
AudienceWear Kayser

109

•

UKi M

0

40c

From 5 P. M.

Phone 389

Central

Ferraro Cigar &
News Stand
We Cllll'l'1f the Biggest Line of Pipes in the

State of New Mereico

• The Famous Heine's Blena Tobacco
102W. dENTRALAVEl

Varsity Hat Shop
After You See Tins Game,
Go Sec

Where you will find a Hat with style, individuallty and economy at a very reasonable price.

$2·98

up ·

The Greatest Football
Romance of All Time

HATS MADE TO ORDER-OLD HATS
•
106 S. Third St.

REMODELED
Phone 3126-R

:PHONE 2084

+·---··--------+

---------------...!.--------------

"Dreams Come True" Goes
on Boards First on Campus

mnTrdltebynlUIS(laCth'~'leebnetncgallanrhraann.ged

AU-American Team
of 1931 in Action!

•

DUNIDLLS- KAYWOODIE- MILANO
312 W, CENTRAL

25c

Until 5 P. M.

Brook's
Studio
w.

\ ,,,

It's a VICtory for them the minute. they step into the new E.l:a.dmm
wearing smart;. Sport Coats And they go right on scormg on. the
street or campus.

Our Spectalties Are
HAND-~!ADE NAVAJO .AND ZUNI
JEWELRY

Phone 1786"-W

.
--·---·--·+
1 Lucubrator II

At the
Big Games
the Big Gains Are Made
by the Smart Girls!

White Eagle Trading Post

•

Only Two Months Till Christmas and Time
to Plan Your Gifts

"Sorority
Girl"

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A UGGETT & :l\IYERS PRODUCT

107lh N. Fourth

•

Chemistry Students !

SPECIAL
Oil Permanent Wave
$2.50

!

LOBO BARBER SHOP

Federal Barber Shop

I 1111

t'IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

t

!.

We Can Beat the Aggies, But
You Can't ''Beat" the
Across From the Campus
JOE
ROY
A Free Shine 'Vith Every
Haircut

II

Tartaglia Tailor Shop

''Beat the Aggies"

Dr St, Clau'!i Enghsh classes
The forty-seventh annual convenVISited the art ex.lub1t10n th1s week,
tion of the New Mextco EducatiOnal
and were asked to vote on the p!C·
A~;>soctatlon, wtll be held at Roswell,
tutes diSplayed there. Etghtecn stu~
on November 2, 3, 4, and 5 On Weddt;lnts voted, w1th the followmg renesday, Nov 2, mormng and aftersult;;
"Aspens/' by Sharp, three
noon sesstons Will be made llP of delevotesffi "Shtplock/ 1 by Redm, three
gates to the educatiOnal counml On
votes, uTnne of Yellow Leaves," by
Thursday and Fr1day, the assocnatton
Ellis,
two votes, "Autumn Leaves,"
meetmgs, cop1posed of both seettonal
"Mr.
by "\Vols1, two votes, "Pemtentest"
and general groups, will be open to all
by Wolst, two votes; "Memories,'' by
members of the teachmg profess1on
Cassidy, two votes; 11 Hunter's Camp/'
Sectional meetmgs will be held m the
by Dunton, one vote
mornmg; the gene1al sess10ns m the
The Lobo believes m bemg
The three llJC.tures selected by the
afternoon and cvcmngs
first With all campus news even
group of JUdges for the art league
If one of the :otaff has to be the
Members of the assocJatJOn Will be
wete "Mexican Horses/' by Ann Goodbutt of the JOke
The Lobo
erttertamed on Fnday evemng by a
wm; "Wadmg Kme," by Ohve Rush;
herewith <=:x:plams the cause for
trw frOm the Chicago Operetta Com"Taos Street," by Kenneth
and
the fmnttc, hysterical 11George,
pany
Adams It 1s mterestmg to note that
Oh Gcotges" so lustily shouted
The group wdl leave Roswell cady
that only one student voted ior
from the basement of the Ad
Fr1day mornmg m otder to atrtVe at
"Mex1can Horses/ ' one. !or "Taos
bulldmg on last Wednesday
the Cmlsbad Caverns before eleven
Streett and none for 1'Wadmg Kme "
mght. It was not the cry of
o'clock, In the latgc rooms of the
The most popular ptctures m the
a frightened co ed-tt \\as only
Caverns, spec:nal concerls and addressenttre cxhtbttton were "T1me of Yelthe votce of the edttor, one
es w11l be g1ven The U. N M male
low Leaves," recetvmg SIX votes;
11 Howdy" Knk, who was shoutqunttet, made up of Dmkle, Edwards,
11 Tnos Street," w1th fivG votes; uAs~
mg across the areaway to the
Lawson, and M(1ya1 under the dl·
pens/' f1Pemtentes, 11 11 Memor1es," and
Lobo office to ge one George
rectwn of Mrs. Grace Thompson, head
11 The Loungers/' w1th four votes each
Illortm, the manngmg ed1tor, to
of tlte Mus1c Department, will futmsh
In dtscussmg the p1ctures1 an cb·
come let hun out of the Ad
part of the entertamment
JectJon to j'Taos Sheet" was made to
butldmg, where }le had been mThere. wtll be a good-bye -representthe effect that tJ1ere was entirely too
ndvertently locked m by the
ation of faculty and students from the
much detail, especially m the s1gns
mght wo:tchman, when ye Ed
Umvers1ty, whom lmve already made
along the sheet and the worn-out
was domg a b1t of phoning.
prcparatwns foi the meet.
automobile.
Tlus w1ll be the thst ttme m the
As a result of the confinement
histoiy of the State Teacbers Assoclw
the pnsonet, seeldng a means of
atlot\ that a general session wlll have
escape whiCh would not attract
met 800 feet below the surface ot the
.nttcntlon to lumself and cause
1
ground, m such a umque and bcaut1~
embarassment, tded all the
ful smroundmg. Dean S :P Nan.
scteen m the building m the
nmga belteves that the fimshed proho_pe of findmg one loose, which
gram JS one of the best tltc associ·
\~ould afford an avenue of te~
Enrollment stattsbcs showing the
ation has had fot many yenrs
lease But they were all bght;..
companson of -registratiOn figures ior
Dr. F. W. Ha1t, of the Umverstty
ly m place antl 1t 1s rumored
th1s date and those for October 51
ot Califormn; Dr E. A B1shop, of
that the Jatl·bJrd ts thmktng of
1931:
the UmvetsJty of Washmgton at
sendmg a bill to the adnumsha·
Oct 5 Sop~ 29
Seattle, l\f1s Hugh Bradford, cltaJrt10n :Cot h1s servJC.es m provmg
1931 1932
man ol the JOint commtttee of the
that the Ad butldmg IS secure
Total enrollment to date 1,020 1,014
National Educational Association, and
The episode proves two things
665
l'.!en ---------------- 575
president of the National Congress
-Jlnmely tbat tf Admmisha449
Women
----------445
of Patents and Teachers, arc some of
hon 1s ns hnrd to get mto as 1t
the more Important members who
JS to get out of, It IS ccrtmnly
Will be present, and dchver several
burglar-ptoof, m the second
Enrollment by classes·
talks Dr. Hart and Dr. B1shop have
plnce, someone has at last found
365
Freshman Class ------ 383
been m great demand at other state
somethmg for the mnnngmg
243
216
Sophomore
Class
----conventions.
edttor to do.
202
Jumor Class --------- 177
Faculty members attendmg the con~
87
102
Senior
Class
----~~--
vent10n are Dr. S. P. Nannmga,· Dr
68
Gmduate School ----- 63
NAMES CAMPUS LEADERS
'F. M DtefcndOcrf, Dr J. T. Re1d, Dr
Adult Spectal Students* 77
72
L. S -T1reman, Dr A S. Wlute, Dr•
The Y. W. C. A has planned an mJ. F Zimmerman, Dean S P. Shan1,020 1,014
non, Dr J. P Clark, Dr. C V. New~ teresting and different p1ogtam for
*Students who have. not presented
the
yem.
The
guls
are
to
be
diVIdsom, Dr V G Sorrell, and D:t:. C A.
ed mto tour nmJor groups Group 16 acceptable htglt school umts lor
Bnrnhnrt.
one1 under the d1rcchon of M1SS Mar entrance and studc.nts who nrc not
JOTie VanCleave, Will study 11 New workmg toward a degree.
Note In add1tion to the total
Books" and "Crcat1ve Wntmg";
{1
shown above tbcre are 33
1014)
group two, "Personal Appeatance,"
students who have started to reg15ter
Elhott
in
charge;
group
Mrs
S1dne:t
By GEORGE MARTIN
three, Girl's Leadership under M1ss but who have not completed registraGertrudq Moulton; group four, nso- tion.
Nnttonal politics have agnm taken cial Etlquette 1' under Mtsses Jane (S•gned) ALICE OLSON GREINER,
the center of the hrnehght for many Ann Smtth and Grace Campbell
Reg:~strar.
students. Colleges all around the
country are conductmg their own polls
and straw votes. It 1s mterestmg to
note that the typ1cally"" Repubhcan
states and the typtcnlly Democrattc
states are stdl typical, even in the
col1egiate voting. One nottceable fact
is that most collegt!s show a tendency
to east a larger vote for the Socmhst
The Drnmntic Club of the UniverFtank Graves also makes Ius first
candMate1 Norman Thomas, than the Sity ol New 1\fextco opens a ltvely appearance tn ~an1pus dramatics in
usual run of American voters. The sea"son this yent with the drawing- the pntt of Ch11stopher Brent, a d1s~
poll conducted by the 11 Datly 11 of the
solute man-about-town
Umvcrstty of Mmnesotn, gave Hoo'Ver toom dtnmn jjDteams Cotne True/'
The dtfficult role of Alar1c Chichismote than half of all votes cast1 v;htch wnttcn by .r. Hartley Manners nnd tar 1s taken by Mt Stephen Boose,
is mte:t:estmg bMnuse tt IS m dhect dlrccted by Telfair Hendon, 'rh1s IS who hns stepped mat the last moment
contradiCtiOn to the poll of the llLtte~ a delightfully nmusmg comedy of the to tnke the place of Btll Slater who
ral'y D1gest." The poll at tlte Um- adventutcs of a VIVaCIOUS .Amertcan JS vcty 11l, He fills the role of the
varstty of Colorado has, so far, been
typ1cal Enghsh :fop as udmirnbly as
nearly two to one for HooVet, and m gtrl 111 n sopl1ist1cated and 1tar1ow he filled the role of the crook m
both cases Thomas hns lead Roosevelt Enghsh household. Wtth tlus theme ctsqutne Crooks."
ns the baSIS o:£ the plOt, the play
by a small margm.
Miss Mary Ebznbeth de Graftenre1d
offers ample opportunity -£o1· a W1de shows grent pt 01msc in hel' mterThe straw votes mny or may not vauety of chautcterizatton ftom the pt:etatwn o£ tl1e autoctatic Mrs Chiindicate the way of the voting on No- typtCnl Enghsh butler, Jawls, to Peg, cluster
vember 8th, but it does serVe to sho''l' the hetome The vanous l.Jnl'ts are
Tho Enghsh solicttor, Hawks, ts
the certmnty of a fnct mentiqne'tl. by ably handled by the we1l-d1rectcd cast. plnyed
by 'Mr Don Senter, Jal.'Vls, the
tho tucubrator some weeks ngo,
'.Heading the cast ts Mtss Betty Gill butler, by Wendell Mullison, and the
namely that the election this year in the. role of Peg. She has been
by
duo to tl10 senous cconomtc stntus of m various one-act plays, and will be
the nation has amused more thnn the wmembered by hct• cxce11ent worlt tn M1ss Ahce Conway. During the
usual amount of mterast among the 11 Squarc Crooks/' of lust season. M1ss course of the play, there nre to be
voters ol the nntlon. Voters are, th1a G11l splendidly pottrays the tt•nn.si- sotrte chntming Irtsh folk-songs. The
ycm, taki11g their main weapon, the t10n from an unsoph1sbcnted cluld to musical program between cast Will
ballot, m hand. and stalking to the a tc!i'i.ned 3fOUng wontan.
bo entirely lll hamtony W1th the atpolls with trrim looks on then.' faces
~h. Hnl Lognn1 as Jctry, takes h1s mosphere of the plar. There wtll be
where at previous electiOnS thc;Y have first nutjOr tole in Umvcrenty drum .. a ndxture of vocal and mshumental
dJsmtcrestcdly gone seiottly about atJcs, although he hns lmd other ex~ number.
what they considered more important peuenc6 m dramatic productions
The stage selting destgncd by Mtss
bttsmess.
Jerry ts b. dashing, athletic young Madalyn Wentworth is being worked
l!lngbshnum who ultimately lmeps Peg out by a stage cte'v under the di·
Welt, its nn ill w1nd that blows good in England.
rcctton of Mt Telfatr Hendon. The
to uo one, so tf Hold mo.h ltnrd times''
Mtss l<:nthedne Dowcts lnnkcs her audience wtll appt"<!cmte this backw
• can brmg out more volers, and brmg campus debut m the tole of Ethel ground which 1s planned to the smallthe citizenry to tcaHzo that voting IS Chiclnstcr, the blase Enghsh gtd who est dotail to gt\'e the cultured atmosphere o.l! an Enghsh home.
(Continued on page three)
furnishes the sub-plot,

Civic Orchestra is
Sponsored for City,
University Benefit

Awards for Social Greater Class Consciousness THEATRE LOVERS
Science are Offered
TO SEE AND HEAR
by Pi Gamma Mu
LUISA ESPINEL
P1 Gamma Mu voted last spnng to
g1ve an annual award of tw.enty-five
dollms to the student domg the best
or1gmal research wo1k m the field of
Soc1al Science
CompetitiOn IS open to ~U under~
graduate students The evtdence of
the research work which has been
doQ.G ts presented m the form of v.
paper ot• a tepott.
The purpose of the award, which
ts made by the local chapter pf Pt
Gamma Mu, national honoral'y social
sc1ence iratermty, is to further m·
terest and develop research m the
field of socml sciences. The name of
the wmner Will be announced at the
Commencement exermse.s each spring.

Student Activity
Tickets Must be
Shown at Dances

Mrs. Grace 'rhompson is Important Exponent of New
·
Undertaking

As a result of a rulmg last
year by the Committee on Stu~
dent Relations, it vnll be nece11sary for aU students to present
student acbVJty tickets for adM
mtB~sion to student body dances
In the event that a person does
not have hts ticket With htm, he
must register at the door. Univeuity people who bling guests
to these affairs must regtster
.for them also
Alumnt of the instttution will
be reqUired to secure tickets
from tho alumni secretary, but
in the event of thetr failing to
do thls, they may also gam admtsston by reg1stermg at the
door,
It has been announced that.
thts ruhng Will be strictly enforced 1n the future, effect1ve
tomorrow mght at the U. N. ].1.~
N. :M. :M I dance at the gym.

LOW C 0 S T CONCERTS
William Kunkel Has Been
Appointed Manager of
Orcliestra

Largest Circulation of Any Weeldy Paper in
New Mexico

The freshmen ltave expenenced
some httle d)fficulty tlus fall 111
Jannchmg theul class act1v1ties At
a class meetlng held on Octobot 12th 1
an attempt was mude to olect a class
cheel' leadel', shortness of t1me and
Jack of otdel, however, combmed to
ptevent the completiOn of tlte vote
Another meetmg was called fot OctoJ,Jer 25th to settle the matter, but
notices wluch had been posted wete
blown away by a strong wmd, and tho
tesultmg attendance at th1s secc.nd
meetmg was not more thnn tw!imty~
five Because of such small rcpHlscntation, no fOJ'tnal vote was talwn,
The class seems fauly well agreed
however) on the selectiOn ~f Jtlmor
Ramsey as thcu· cheer leadet E:e
performed as such durmg the game
Wlth the Texas Tech lrosh, and demonstrated hts thorough quahficabon
for the office Without attemptmg
anY. further offictal action on the
matter by the. class as a wholc1 Bdl
Atkinson has announced that Uamsey
will be cons1deted cbqsen 'for the position, to serve the temamder of the
year
A number of class pro-Jects Will be
undertaken later in the year. In
the meantime tlte pre::ndent JS anxt011B
that the clnss develop a defimte spn'it
and class-consciousness He 1s especially desirous that the f1eshmen develop a. spmt of sohd umty, of uan
fo1· one and one for all/' being ever
mmdful that considetat10n fot the
school must recetve the greatest em
phasis.

Soph Women to be Dined
:Mrs. Grace Thompson, head of the
Mustc De:pa'l'tment at the Universtty,
By Mortarboard Oct. 29
is belpmg sponsor a civ1c orchestra
Attention, sophomore women. Morfor the c1ty of Albuquerque. The ortarboard
Jumor is givmg an unusual
chestra is to be composed of :fifty
birthday luncheon for sophomore
prominent Albuquerque musicians,
women, all of whom are mv1ted The
and promises many worth-wlule pro~
time 1s 12 o'clock Saturday, October
grams for the future The purpose
29 at Aunt Dmah's Cabm. All sophomore women are urged to attend, and
of this organization IS to furnish
Morlarboard Jumor not only p:t:omiscs
Albuquerque cittzens with good enteran exceptionally good dmner, but 1t
tamment at small cost. The first of
also promises peppy entertainment
these concerts, ta be given at the UniA very mtcresting program, conversity gymnasium during the winter,
sJstmg o! stunts, as well as a speech
will probably be early in December. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' by MlSs Shelton1 and a welcome adThe civic orchestra began practice
dress by Frances Andrews, ts only
Sunday afternoon, October 23, at the Art Exhibit Draws Much
one of the many reasons why every
Comment and Admiration sophomore
Umvetsity Dmmg Hall. Mr. W1lliam
woman should not miss
Kunkel, band dtrec:tor, has been
this luncheon.
The exh1b1t of New· :n-rexico artists
chosen as manager of the orchestra.
now in the University Dimng Hall
Necessity of Preparation
one of extreme mterest, not only
Mirage Pictures Turned In isbecause
Keynote of Recent Talk
of the fact that the Art
As Deadline Approaches League will purchase one of the three
Mr. Smelhe, a graduate of the Col~
p1ctures unammously selected by a lege of Engmeering, who 1s now worlcA snapshot a week is the goal of
JUl'Y of outstandmg people m New mg on his doctor's degree gave the
every one of the twenty members of
Mextco's arl group, but because it is vocational talk origmally scheduled
this year's 1tltrage ~taff from now on.
a most representative collection of ~he to be gtven hy Dean Ferris Mr.
Smelhe dtscussed the advantages and
With the' black bugbear of finances
work of New Mextco artists It eom- disadvantages of cngmcering life and
now out of the way, each umt of the
prtses a vanety of work from a deM stressed the necesstty of preparation
staff, from the lowliest copy boy to
cidedly conservative and academiC to as the most Important part of tlte enYe Edttor himself, is strlVmg upward
a decidedly designed and extremely gmeenng profession.
and onward to set a new record in
The lecture, whtch was gtven Monmodern group.
Muages This year's 1\hrage w1ll be
A Santa Fe artist visitor to the ex- day nf-t:.P.rnoon in Admtmstratlon 17
was very tnterestmg as well ns Inthe best ever, and the next one, agam
Jnbit on Sunday sa1d: ''I think the structive. Many students and faculty
much better1 etc., until no Umversity
of New Mexico student need blush judges' selectton is excellent, although members were present.
wtth anythmg but pride at thetr I thmk there. are other p1ctures which
fnends comments.
might have been included, but withCORRECTION!
It was also emphasized at the ~lir- out doubt, the league Will more than
age meeting last Mohday that1 as per get 1ts money's worth in etther the
The first regular November
prmted cards all over the campus, the Qhve Rush or Kenneth Adams picAssembly will be peld Thursabsolute deadhne on 1\braga ptctures ture." Of Kenneth Adams, a Taos
day morning ut 11 o'clock, Noartist', he said· 1' I rate htm among
is Saturday, October 29.
vember 101 instead of Novem·
_______..;.._ _ _ _ _ _-; the four strongest Taos painters."
bar 4 ns prevwusly ~nnounccd,
Kenneth
Adams
studied
at
the
Art
NOTICEJ
Institute of Chtcago, the Art Stu~ I '--------------•
dents
League of Nmv York; and two
Dr. S P Nannmga who lS president
Te Rally Commtttee ts preyears in France and Italy He is of the New Mextco EducatiOnal assocparmg to meet the VlSltors
from Topeka, Kansas 1 and has h"ved tation made two trlJ:l.S to Santa Fe
from Roswell when they amve
in New Mexico for nine years:
withm the last few days completing
here tomorroW' mormng, All
The
Olive
Rush
p1cture
IS one which the program £or the state n1ec.ting
students nre asked to be at the
was pamted during lnst year, and whxch wlll be held m Roswell, Novstatton at S:SO a.. m. The band
was recently exhibtted in the Brookw ember 2-6. This ptogtam IS ready
w11l be present as will the cheer
lyn Museum. Ohve Rush is from In for the press and \'1:111 nppcar ul. the
leadelS and everytlung is in
diana and has hved m New Mex1c0 New Me:x1co Review Witlnn a few
readmess for a rousmg wel·
da'ys.
for twelve years
come.

Officiai·Enrollment
Statistics of the U

CLARENCE MEDLOCK

Sigma Chi News

Preference Shown for Fall
Scene Over Pictures of
Southwest and Indians
•

Night Watchman
Incarcerates
Lobo'' in Ad. Bldg.

~,iPJrre-to~

-- --- --- - --- Number 6
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Arguments
CARLSBAD TO BE Intra-Mural
Marl{ed by Close Deb.ates Class Rejudges
SCENE OF ANNUAL
Pictures of Art
EDUCATORS'
MEET
League Exhibit
.

Chi Omega News

Broncos vs. Lobos
October 29

4

L-------------·' I

Shades of the Musl{eteers
11 d b Cl h f S 1
Reca e y as 0 tee

Concert Given in Santa Fe
By the University Band )
The Umversity band, under the directtou of William n:unlcel, journeyed
to Santa Fe last Thursday, where
they presohted a concert m the capital cttY plaza. The group left Albuquerque between 4.30 and 5;00 p, m.
nnd arl'lved in Santa Fe to be guests
nt a. dhmer, served for tlns special
occasion.
t.ast Saturday was declared Santa
Fe Day for those attending the game,
nnd m ordct• to exptess gratitude :lor
those Lobo suppot'Wls this concret
was arranged. Wtlliam Kunlcel played
a pil!colo aolo and J. C. MacGregor
served as drwn major.

Conquistadores and ntcetings on the
field of honor may have passed, but
the clash of steel 1s still hen.l"d on
the campufl as J. C. MeGrcgor's fencers thrust and lunge in their attempts to break tluough tm opposing
gllnrd. New Mextco1 1n common with
other instituttons throughout the
country is taking a steadily increasing
interest m the art of the :foil. Once
restricted to the U. S. Naval Acndemf
and a few other schools, tt has
achieved striking popUlarity,
F"encin~t was innugurnt~:~d on the
campus last year with J. <J, McGregor

Senorita Lutsp. Espmel, famed
Spamsh dramatist, wtll appear befote
Albuquerque people on October 31 m
a lyuc dumcse of t~p1cal scene~ of
Spamsh hfe
Senontn Espmel Js makmg a tom·
of the Umted States and V1s1tmg the
tnam e1bes g1v1ng concetts in which
she mtcrptets Spnmsh folk so11gs and
dances
The httle Illctmes of Spam whtch
LUisa Eapmel presents arc tlle results of n.ge-old itad1tlona m her
own anc10nt und anatocratic fannly.
She. takes common scQncs of Spamsh
hfe and has the n.rt1stcy to present
1t w1th gemus. Her scenes ate taken
ftom all parts of Spam and Mexico, ns
well as tltc southwest of the Umted
States
Lutsa Espmel has :~;ecewed two of
the htghest ai:tlstw hono1s wh1ch call
be accorded her, She teturned from
Sp11m as the Specml envoy of, and
!iponsored by the Instttuto de las Espanas, arid sho assistod 111 Amenca's
most mttstlcally exolusiVe event, the
anmvetsary festival of chamber mUSIC
at P1ttsfield, Mass 1 sponsoted by Mrs.
Ehzabcth S Coohdge
Her recent seven-week engagement
m Los Angeles at the htstottc 01·
vein Sheet Theatre aclnevcd a new
recotd run fol' the solo-xec,ta.bst.
The Music Depnttment of the Unt·
vmstty has secured her appearance
at such a rcn.sonnble constderntion,
that patrons and stt.1dents wdl only
be charged fifty cents for the concert
which IS to be held m the UntveiSlty
gylll

Octette to Give Program
Next Sunday in Santa Fe
The Gnls' Octette leaves Sunday
tnotmng to g1ve a musical ptogrnm at
the Piesbytermn chmch vesper serv·
1ee m Santa Fe
Transportatton ts bemg furmshed
by members of the Octette, Bernard
Helfrich, nnd Mt. C. E. Redman
1'1Iu. Bess Cuny Redman, dtrectot•
of the group, wlll be unable to partictpate m the ptogrnm, as she has
anothet musJcal engagement m Albuquerque on the same day Mtss Lena
Clauve wlll accompany the smgers at
the pmnot and )fl', Hclfttch mll ac~
com:pany the sololSts.
Last Monday the Octette assisted
the Amer1cnn AssociatiOn of Umversity Women 1n presentmg ~lO.f Thee l
Smgt'' a hght opera of gt:eat populanty runmng on Boardway at the
present ttme, The program was given
at the El Fidel hotel
The members of the Octette th1s
year are first sopranos, Ohve Lamb,
Ernestme Welch, second sopranos,
Vmtima McKnight, Gwendolyn
Weide; first altos, F1ances Andrews,
Margaret Drury; secoitd altos, Hany
Lotuse Ward, Maty :Margatet Sh1r~
ley

"Big Parade" is to
Invade the City
Early Tomorrow
The 1'1l1g Parade" ftolh Roswell will
arrtve m the c1ty tomortow mornmg
at 8 30, as the entire cadet cotps of
the New filextco Mthtaty Instttute
mva.des Albuquerque for the annual
gnd~non classic between the t-wo
schools. Extenstve preparations £or
the enterlatrttnent of the Vistttns huve
been made by the Umversity
In keeping mth an established cus ..
toni the cadets Will parade to the stadium at 1 00 p m Saturday aftetnoon. Dudng the gnme, the band o£
both schools w1ll ptesent a progl.'am.
Aftei' the football question has been
settled, thm:c will he a banquet for
these students nnd alumnt of the Institute, "'1th thts program getting undet wny at G 30 p, m.
As a ehmax to the actlVlttes of the
day, thete Will bo a student body
dnnce Satutdny mght m tho gym.naslutn. The cndets wtll entrain fot
tha tetu1•n tr1p to ltoswelt at 11:30

as mstructor. The class aclneved n
fa1r degl•ee of profictcncy bt the end
o~ the yenr, nnd mcmbets are contmumg mstruction as a team. For
the1r first appearance McG1 egor LS
plnnnmg some matches to be held b(!
tween the halves of the season's footbaH games. With n :further increase
m practtce, 1t. 1S hoped to hue up some
matches Wlth other institutions, ptobably :for tho second semester.
So iar, the begmners class lias not
had a chance to progress a gteat deal,
but 1t already holds a.nrottnse of sotne
11 m.
excellent materml.
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University Gym to be the
Scene of Concert by
Dramatist

J

